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December 6 
 

The Rev. Susan-Lynn Johns, Minister 
Happenstance 

 

Happenstance is a happy coincidence.  It 
serves to remind us that life is full of  
happenings, and that whenever we make 
a decision it may lead to something we 
could never have previously expected.  
This is one of the reasons why life is so 
exciting.  Not being one to shy away from 

esoteric topics, I’ll talk about one theory of how it works 
by wading into the murky waters of Quantum Physics and 
Quantum  Mechanics.   Chance, science, and spirituality 
intersect this Sunday!   
 

December 13 
The Rev. Susan-Lynn Johns, Minister 

 

Living in the Light 
 

Despite the fact that the  
Jewish festival of lights  
(Chanukah or Hanukkah) is  
a relatively minor holiday, it’s 
very popular, particularly in 
North America among  
secular Jews as a Jewish  

alternative to Christmas.  This year it begins at sunset on 
December 10th and runs for eight days.  Every culture and 
religion has a tradition surrounding the arrival of winter and 
the impending darkness — traditions that have endured 
despite the world’s technological changes.  This year the 
darkness seems a little darker than usual but we don’t have 
to get lost in it.  Hope (along with love, joy, and peace) is a 
fragile thing in a pandemic world.  From time to time it 
graces us with its presence and then, like a startled bird, it 
flies away.  Where do we find the light?  Where do we look 
for hope? 

Services Each Sunday at 10:30 am via Zoom 

December 20 
 

The Rev. Donna Dia Lowre, Guest Minister 
The Rev. Susan-Lynn Johns, Minister 

Devine Mother Energy  
 

The service will focus on the Divine  
Feminine and the remarkable and amazing 
Mary who said “Yes!”.  Whatever your  
beliefs of the birth of Jesus, the service will 
lift up the Mother at Christmas.  I will also 
talk about the past and future feminine 
energy—especially needed in this time of  
transformation in our world. 

 
December 24 

The Rev. Susan-Lynn Johns, Minister 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Our Christmas Eve service has always been a highlight of 
the church year. This year there will be lots of music along 
with readings and, in an effort to make this year’s service  
as meaningful as possible using Zoom, I’d like for everyone 
to have their own candle to light for the final medley of 
hymns, so that, instead of a circle, we’ll be in a rectangle 
and able to see each other in candlelight.  Please join us 
and send the link (which is the same for each service) to 
your friends.   
 

Annual  
Christmas Eve  

Candlelight Service 
4:00 PM 

On Thanksgiving day we provided more than 75 meals to members of our community.  It 
was hectic but with the help of Mariah  (the dedicated volunteer for the Saturday  
community lunch) and Rick preparing the plates, Kathy washing dishes, Carol helping with 
clean-up, and Dana putting in hours on Wednesday evening prep, we were able to do 
it!  Thanks also to Lorie for taking the reservations.  So many people donated food includ-
ing many vegetables, turkeys, and pies.  Special thanks go to the Danville Girl Scouts who 
baked a variety of breads and deserts.  The menu was:  turkey, mashed potatoes, dressing, 
gravy, turnips and carrots, green beans or broccoli, cranberry sauce, slice of quick bread, 

and pie.  Unlike Saturday meals where diners choose what they want from our menu, we mostly made up plates with everything 
between rushes. Afterwards we were tired but happy that so many had had a traditional Thanksgiving dinner.    We want to thank 
the Congregation for their strong support for this important offering.      ~ Daisy McCoy 

Thanksgiving Day 
Community  

Take Out 
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Halloween Community Lunch 
 

This year Halloween was on  
Saturday so the community lunch 
had a special meal with ghoulish 
names for dishes and monster 
teeth over the entry which did not 
scare away the people  
coming to pick up their lunches.    

5th  ~  Donna Vivier 

New Arrival 

Jensen Dean Williams  
 

Born 11-12-2020  
4:06am  
8.96lbs  

 

Congratulations to 
Molly Rose Rutman 
Brendan Williams  

and  
Grammy  

Michelle Rutman 

Co-op Christmas  
 

A HUGE thank you to everyone who 
participated in the Co-op Christmas  
program this year.  Thanks to you, we 
met our goal of providing gift cards for 
12 individuals who otherwise would 

have fallen through the cracks in our community’s 
social network. 

Caring Network 
 

The Caring Network continues to meet monthly 
via Zoom.  We are also resuming limited calls 
to folks who have not regularly attended Zoom 
services just to make sure everyone in our church community 
is okay.  If you or someone you know could use a bit of extra 
support from the Caring  
Network, please contact a member of the core committee:  
 

Jane Brickett (603-788-2220) / silofarm@gmail.com 
 

Brendan Hadash (802-748-8074) / bhadash@sover.net   

Melanie Pudvah (802-424-1380) / 
m_lindburg49@hotmail.com  

 

Susan-Lynn Johns (802-473-8110) /  
uustj.revsusanlynn@gmail.com) 
 

Marguerite Bruno (802-892-1256) / mbruno2@mac.com 
 

Rest assured that any information shared with the Caring 
Network will remain confidential. 

Social Justice Team Members in Action 

Bottle Drive!!! 

The Social Justice Team is  
collecting returnable bottles 
and cans in order to support 
NEKASAN.  Until we have a 
heavy snow, if you have any 
bottles or soda cans to donate, 
please leave them (in plastic bags) on the ramp at the 
upper entrance to the sanctuary.  If you need us to pick 
them up, please call Lorie in the office at  
802-748-2442 and leave a message.  THANKS! 

Guatemalan Solidarity Project Craft Sale 
 

We’re offering Guatemalan crafts for sale with all  
proceeds going to Guatemala Solidarity Project to help 
marginalized communities in Guatemala.  This is the 
organization that we heard about from Palmer Legare 
at one of the summer discussions.  Many of the crafts 
come from UPAVIM a women’s cooperative in the 
slums of Guatemala 
City.  These crafts would 
make lovely Christmas gifts.  
If you’re interested in seeing 
the them please contact 
Daisy at  
daisymccoy50@gmail.com 

Daisy McCoy 
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